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Sunday, February 15, 2009 @ 1:30 p.m.
Tom Brown Arena, 141 Bayview, Ottawa
This month’s meeting: “Using Cut Orchid Flowers” with Minoo Banaei
Every year at our show, floral designers knock our socks off, with arrangements both
simply beautiful and outrageously extravagant. In February, we have invited Minoo Banaei,
a talented freelance floral designer who was trained in Europe. She delights her Ottawa
clients with her beautiful floral designs. She is also a gifted teacher who loves to share her
knowledge and talent with others, be they budding florists (pun intended) enrolled in
Algonquin College’s floral design program or the general public. And Minoo particularly
likes orchids – she was actually once a member of the Ottawa Orchid Society.
This month, Minoo will show us how to arrange cut orchids and how to “dress up” our
flowering plants for show in the home. After these demonstrations, it will be time for a
hands-on workshop. Members interested in participating should bring a bud vase or other
small vase along with a paring knife. With Valentine’s Day the day before our meeting,
flowers will come at a premium. To partially offset these costs, we will have to charge a
modest fee of $2 per orchid stem to members. (The cost for non-members will be $5 per
stem.) Counting on 4 or 5 stems for an arrangement, you’ll get a fantastic arrangement for
less than $10. Compared to the cost of a dozen roses, that’s like nothing! You may also
bring your own cut orchids, if you wish. During the workshop, Jean Hollebone, a member
of our society who is now a florist at Greenbank Florists, and Marilyn Light, also a member,
who has judged many floral displays in orchid shows, will be on hand to help Minoo.
Please note that the sequence of events will be a bit different this month – we’ll start with
the usual announcements and then go right to the show table. Minoo will then knock our
socks off. We’ll take a break before the workshop, so that those who don’t want to get their
hands wet (not dirty of course, since we all know that most orchids do not grow in dirt), can
leave early. But who wouldn’t want to present a lovely orchid arrangement to their
sweetheart (or keep it for themselves).
Thanks go to Jean Hollebone for helping us organize this unique session!

Don’t forget to bring your blooming orchids to our
monthly show table.
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The Ottawa Orchid Society meets every third Sunday of
every month from September to May inclusive
at 1:30 P.M. at the Tom Brown Arena, 141 Bayview, Ottawa.
Guests are welcome.
MEMBERSHIP: $25 from September 1 - August 31.

A NOTE FROM THE PRESIDENT (AND EDITOR)
Suffering from the winter blaahhhs. Stricken with “cabin fever” especially after our longgggg cold January and a 50+ day transit strike. Well,
the orchid show season is in full furry. The Southern Ontario Orchid Society (SOOS) show is coming up this weekend and should be a
great show. Saturday is Valentine’s Day and a trip down to Toronto to take in this show sounds like a great way to celebrate this occasion.
The following Saturday we have the trip to Montreal’s Botanical Gardens and a visit to a local orchid vendor. There are 2 seats available as
a result of a last minute cancellation. Give Julie Mertens a call if you want to go. After that there are a string of great orchid shows to visit
th
with our own on April 25-26 ! A lot is happening. Check on our “upcoming Events” section for dates and locations of all these activities and if
you would like to get more involved by setting up a Society exhibit at one of these out-of-town shows, speak with our Vice President, Gerry
Duffield.
Our speaker in January, Calvin Wong of Tropical Garden Orchids, gave an
excellent presentation on semi-hydroponic growing with quite a lot of tips on
how to grow orchids with some spectacular results. The part about not
having to water orchids for weeks at end using his growing system is just
great for those times when you are away or cannot attend to your orch ids for
one reason or another. If you have any questions on Calvin’s growing, he will
be at our annual show in April. He sold transparent plastic pots which are
ideal for growing orchids semi-hydroponically as these transparent pots
allow you to see what is happening to your orchid roots. Don’t forget to make
sure you have holes for drainage. REMEMBER, THERE SHOULD BE NO
HOLES IN THE BOTTOM OF THESE POTS! If you bought or plan to buy
solid plastic transparent pots and don’t know how to make holes to the sid es
of these pots, see your Society president. He has numerous boxes and
bags and bags of holes for sale in whatever size you require. Many thanks,
Calvin, for a very informative and extremely worthwhile presentation.
Have you got any orchids in flower right now and think they should be in a
show exhibit? If yes, please give me a call (613-825-0827) before Thursday
as members’ plants are being picked up by Joyce Medcalf this coming
Thursday afternoon to take down to Toronto for the Ottawa Orchid Society
display at the SOOS show. We have only a few plants so far.

Pictured here is our January guest speaker, Calvin Wong,
with Julie Mertens, our Program Co-ordinator, who is
doing a fantastic job of bringing great speakers and putting
together other activities of interest and a lot of fun for our
members. Photo taken by Arlene Lang.

In next month’s Spike, we will be posting all the members involved with the
Society’s show committee. Our annual show is a major undertaking that
requires the work of a dedicated team of committee heads and coordinators along with many, many volunteers. Volunteers are ve ry
important to ensure that the show is run effectively, safely, and, if there are enough volunteers, everybody can have a lot o f fun without folks
having to spend long hours at any given task or running around doing a whole lot of stuff because there isn’t enough help. Sign -up sheets
for volunteers will be available at monthly meetings and we hope you can help. All volunteers, exhibitors, and vendors get in for free and can
partake of the kibbles, nibbles and other treats in the hospitality area. People who help with the show or bring plants for e xhibiting also get a
chance to preview what vendors have for sale before the show is open to the general public. So in addition to helping out with a great show,
volunteers can benefit in many other ways.
Marilyn Light is currently in Ecuador. Though Marilyn plans to attend the February
meeting, I have not received anything for Spike to indicate that there will be an
Orchids 101 presentation this month. A synopsis of Marilyn’s January presentation
on orchid fertilizer will be posted in next month’s Spike.
Before closing, the Society would like to wish Judy Adams of the Eastern Canada
Orchid Society (ECOS) a speedy and complete recovery. For those who may not
know Judy, Judy Adams is a long time AOS judge, and a dear friend of many in our
Society and numerous other folks in orchid societies across Canada. She has
exhibited at our annual show for many, many years, oftentimes erecting the ECOS
display as well as erecting her own exhibit. Judy’s exhibits were always beautifully
done and much admired. Judy has been a speaker at our monthly meetings and is
known for her exceptional paphs. In December, Judy picked up a “bug” which sent
her
to the hospital and she was only recently released. She is under doctor’s o rders
Picture of Marilyn Light, standing, giving one of
to
avoid
coming in contact with large crowds so as to avoid picking up something that
her very popular Orchids 101 presentations.
may adversely affect her. Consequently, Judy will be unable to participate in
upcoming orchid shows, including our own, and the AOS judging program. Get well, Judy, we will miss you and hope to see you as soon as
you are free from any risk. We send you all our love and best wishes.

Rick Sobkowicz
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SOCIETY BULLETIN BOARD
A VISIT TO MONTREAL BOTANICAL GARDENS – FEB. 21, 2009
Montreal Botanical Gardens – Two Spots Left!
Two people have had to drop out of the Montreal Botanical Gardens trip on Saturday, February 21, 2009. If you’d like to
come and see (literally) thousands of orchids, please contact our Program Chair, Julie Mertens, at 613-323-0460 for
additional information.

MEMBER HAS PLANT DIVISIONS FOR SALE
One of our members, Robert St-Jean, advises that one of his
plants has become too large and he will be dividing it and selling
divisions this spring or early summer. The plant is a very
beautiful Cattleya skinneri ‘Heiti Jacobs’ FCC/AOS. Three years
ago, this plant won an award for “Best Cattleya” at the Montreal
orchid show and it is a division from the original plant that won it’s
FCC award at the Ottawa Show about 10 years ago. A while back,
this plant was in an enormous metal tub. In the not too distant
future, this plant, if left undivided, could reach that size since it is
now the size of a coffee table. It is presently growing in a 24” pot
and the leaf span is about three feet in width. It is presently in
bloom and a beautiful plant!!!! Rob wishes he could grow it larger
but it is no longer an easy task to transport it from his basement
grow room to the living room on the main floor. It can barely fit
through the door and the basement stairs are almost too narrow.
He grows it under two 400 watt HPS lights, one is sodium and the
other is a metal halide.
Rob intends to divide the plant into 6” pot divisions and will be selling these divisions for $100 each. Anything larger would be
priced higher. Orchidweb.com is asking $125 U.S. for their 6.5” pot divisions of the original plant which is identical to Rob’s.
Their advertisement can be found at http://www.orchidweb.com/detail.aspx?ID=1327
Interested people can email Robert at rstjean@nrcan.gc.ca. Buyers will be placed on a priority list as emails come in.

LIBRARY CORNER
New Books
Our Society librarian, Jane Thompson, has purchased two new items for the library, ‘The Genus Pleione’ by Phillip Cribb and
a CD by Francisco Miranda ‘Orchids from the Brazilian Amazon’. The CD is written in HTML and so needs a web browser to
open it. If you have access to the internet you will have no problem viewing this CD. Please e-mail Jane at
janehmthompson@gmail.com if you wish to reserve either of these or any other item from your Library collection.
Overdue Books
Members are urged to return overdue books at the next meeting. Two particular books, currently overdue, are in demand.
They are ‘Orchids of Asia’ by Teoh Eng Soon and ‘Orchid Growing for Whimps’ by Ellen Zachos. If you have either one or
both these books, it would be appreciated if you would return these items to the library.

OOS WEBSITE UPDATES
Have you looked at our website recently? If so, you will have noticed some changes! Over the past few months your
webmaster, Dave Cooper, has been working on improvements to the Society website, and the new version was released a
few weeks ago. The address for the home page remains the same - www.ottawaorchidsociety.com. However, if you have set
up a bookmark giving you direct access to one of the internal pages you may need to update it. For example, the direct
access to "Spike" is now www.ottawaorchidsociety.com/spike_list.html
The main advantage of the new format is that it allows easy access to all parts of the website with just a single click. This is
done by using drop-down menus for each tab, rather than the separate "side-bar" we used in the previous site. At the same
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time, many of the pages have been rewritten to update the information and (hopefully!) make it easier to find what you are
looking for. Detailed information about the 2009 Show is included and all the registration forms, show schedule and show
poster will be found here as it is made available.
Please check out the new website and let us know what you think. Dave will be happy to get your feedback if you find any
errors, typos or links not working, or if you have any general comments or suggestions for improvements. Please send them
directly to Dave, at orchidae@storm.ca .

JANUARY SHOW TABLE JUDGING RESULTS – Jan. 18th, 2009
Class / judged by

Place

Plant Name*

Owned/Grown By

* Corrections are noted in the text by an asterisk. We ask
owners to make the appropriate changes to their tags.

1

st

C. percivaliana

2

nd

C. percivaliana

Ela Kesik

1

st

Paph. fairrieanum

Theresa Lafleur

2

nd

Paph. New World Exploit

Lynne Guimond and Santos Peixe

3

rd

Paph. Unnamed hybrid

Fritz Schmeisser

Phragmipedium judged by
M. Light

1

st

Phrag. St. Peter

Angèle Biljan

Oncidium Alliance
judged by Michael Lum

1

st

Rodriguezia decora

Lynne Guimond and Santos Peixe

2

nd

Oncda.(Space Noez x Ada aurantica)*

Lynne Guimond and Santos Peixe

2

nd

Odcdm. Wildcat ‘Bobcat’ *

Angèle Biljan

3

rd

Alcra. Sunday Best ”Muffin” AM/AOS*

Rita Shand

3

rd

Onc. Sharry Baby

Angèle Biljan

1

st

Den. Star Dust*

Angèle Biljan

2

nd

Den. Nalene Bui ( Ise ‘Yayoi’ x Princess ‘Asai’)*

Terez Paksi

2

nd

Den. Himezakura ‘Sanoku’*

Angèle Biljan

3

rd

Den. Prima Donna

Rita Shand

3

rd

Den. Roy Takunaga*

Terez Paksi

1

st

Phal. Queen Beer hybrid

Rita Shand

2

nd

Phal. Bedford Beauty ( Micro Nova x amabilis)*

Angèle Biljan

3

rd

Phal. Bedford Golden Ransom ( King’s Ransom x
Brother Golden Potential)*

Angèle Biljan

Cattleya Alliance
judged by M. Light

Cypripedium Alliance
Paphiopedilum
judged by M. Light

Angèle Biljan

* note two words Space Noez

Dendrobium Alliance
judged by Michael Lum

Phalaenopsis/
Doritaenopsis Alliance
judged by M. Light

*note two words Star Dust
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Vanda Alliance Judged by
M. Light

1

st

2

nd

V. (Ponpimol x ?Farm Brunnette)*
* not a valid grex name

V. Pat Delight
*N.B. Not

Cymbidium Alliance
Judged by M. Light

Lycaste Alliance

Lynne Guimond and Santos Peixe

Angèle Biljan

‘Pat’s’

1

st

Cym. unnamed hybrid

Ian Pringle

2

nd

Cym. Strathavon*

Margaret MacNamara

3

rd

Cym. Unnamed hybrid

Angèle Biljan

1

st

Lyc. skinneri ‘ Christmas Frost’

Marlene Young

2

nd

Lyc. xytriophora

Marlene Young

1

st

Coelogyne flaccid*

Theresa Lafleur

Judged by M. Lum

Miscellaneous

*this plant was labeled as Coel. flavida ( now Coel. prolifera) which is a yellow-

judged by M. Lum

flowered species. This plant has white flowers which match the description of
Coel. flaccida

2

nd

Bulb. lobbii

Rita Shand

3

rd

Coelogyne speciosa

George Cook

1

st

Ornithocephalus gladiatus

Jean Hollebone

BEST IN SHOW

Cymbidium unnamed hybrid*

Ian Pringle

Judged by M. Light and

Multiple inflorescence of green flowers with red marked lips; flowers well

M. Lum

presented above immaculate foliage.

Miniature judged by M.
Lum

Thanks to our two judges. Congratulations to all the winners for very well cultured and beautiful plants on this month’s show table.
Thank you, Marilyn Light for vetting the nomenclature. Winners please make changes to your plant tags as appropriate.

Above, on the left, is a picture of Marilyn Light, one of our show table judges, remarking on the splendid unnamed paphiopedilum held by
Jean Hollebone and very well grown by Fritz Schmeisser. On the right above is a picture of Michael Lum, the other January show table
judge, commenting on a plant held by Jean Hollebone, our Show Table Coordinator. Photos by Arlene Lang.
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Above is Ian Pringle holding his SHOW TABLE OF THE MONTH winner, a beautiful but unnamed Cymbidium. Marilyn Light and
Michael Lum are making the presentation. Congratulations, Ian, you did a wonderful job growing this plant. Sincere thanks to Arlene Lang
for this terrific shot!

On the left is another picture of Ian’s
magnificent Cymbidium with a close up of
some of the many beautiful flowers.
Picture below is of a beautiful
Ornithocephalus gladiatus grown by Jean
Hollebone. Photos by Arlene Lang.
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From left to right, Paph. fairrieanum owned
and grown by Theresa Lafleur; center below,
Paph. New World Exploit owned and grown
by Lynne Guimond and Santos Peixe; and,
on right, V. (Ponpimol x ?Farm Brunnette)
grown and owned by Lynne Guimond and
Santos Peixe. Photos by Arlene Lang.

Below, from left to right: Coelogyne flaccid grown and owned by Theresa Lafleur; Bulb. lobbii, owned and grown by Rita Shand; and,
an unnamed Paphiopedilum owned and grown by Fritz Schmeisser. Photos by Arlene Lang.

Below, from left: Phrag. St. Peter owned and grown by Angèle Biljan; Phal. Queen Beer hybrid owned and grown by Rita Shand; and, Lyc.
skinneri 'Christmas Frost' owned and grown by Marlene Young. Photos by Arlene Lang.
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Above, from left: C. percivaliana owned and grown by Ela Kesik; Den. Star Dust owned and grown by Angèle Biljan; and, Cymbidium
Strathavon owned and grown by Margaret MacNamara. Photos by Arlene Lang.

From left: Rodriguezia decora owned and grown by Lynne Guimond and Santos Peixe; Oncda. (Space Noez x Ada aurantica) owned
and grown by Lynne Guimond and Santos Peixe; and Den. Nalene Bui (Ise 'Yayoi' x Princess 'Asai') owned and grown by Terez Paksi.
Photos by Arlene Lang.
The images on the left were taken by Yanick
Champoux. The paph. on the far left is a Paph.
gratrixianum cross owned and grown by Rita Shand.
The paph. on the left is a Paph. (chamberlainianum x
henryanum). Photos taken by Yanick Champoux. To
view more of Yanick’s pictures, please go to
http://babyl.dyndns.org/oos/2009-01/. To get the fullsized pics, you have to click on the 'download original
size' links. Some of the full sized images are quite
amazing for the details shown. Thank you, Yanick for
sharing!
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PAPH. GROWERS
Steve Levick, a member of our Society, heard Hadley Cash of Marriott Orchids (North Carolina)
speak at the World Orchid Congress last year and recommended Mr. Cash as a possible speaker at
one of our upcoming monthly meetings. According to Steve, Mr. Cash is an excellent speaker with
the plants to back him up. Your editor went to the link provided by Steve and after he finished
drooling at the 800+ pictures of beautiful paphs., he sent Julie Steve’s recommendation. If you like
growing paphs. or simply like looking at pretty orchid pictures, go to Marriott Orchids’ web site
http://www.marriottorchids.com/ and have a glance. Marriott Orchids is working on a breeding
program to produce the highest quality complex, novelty and species paphs. Picture on right is an
example of one of the many photographs of paphs. to be found.
If you know of a speaker who would be of interest to members, let us know and we will pass the
word to Julie Mertens, our program coordinator. Though she has a lot of time slots already blocked,
many folks who speak to orchid societies are usually booked well into the year, sometimes into two.
So if you have a recommendation, let Julie know as soon as you can.
If anyone comes across a web site that may be of interest to our readers, please let your Society
editor know.

Paph. gratrixianum
'Royal Crown'

UPCOMING EVENTS - 2009
Feb. 14-15:

th

Southern Ontario Orchid Society’s (SOOS) 30 Annual Orchid Show and Sale, Toronto Botanical Garden, Edwards
Gardens, 777 Lawrence Avenue East, Toronto. (Joyce Medcalf & Marlene Young are erecting an OOS display.)

Feb. 28-March 1: Orchid Society Royal Botanical Gardens Annual Orchid Show – Royal Botanical Gardens, Burlington, Ontario
OOS volunteer needed for OOS exhibit.
March 21-22:

London Orchid Society Annual Show – London, Ont. OOS volunteer needed for OOS exhibit.

March 28-29:

Orchidexpo – Montreal, Que. (Joyce Medcalf & Marlene Young are erecting an OOS display.)

April 11-12:

Toronto Artistic Orchid Association Show, Chinese Cultural Centre of Greater Toronto, 5183 Sheppard Avenue East,
Scarborough, ON M1B 5Z5 (Markham Road & Sheppard Ave). OOS volunteer needed for OOS exhibit.

April 17-19:

'Orchidofolie' in Québec City (Les Orchidophiles de Québec) which will be held in the Envirotron, Université de Laval,
Québec. (Marilyn Light is erecting an OOS display.)
th
Ottawa Orchid Society’s 28 Annual Show and Sale, Nepean Sportsplex, Ottawa, Ontario. (Jean Hollebone to
coordinate erection of OOS exhibit.)

April 25-26:

For a listing of AOS judging dates throughout 2009, see the January 2009 Spike (page 9).

MONTHLY MEETING RAFFLES
Each month, the Society holds a raffle of plants, books and other
items generously donated by members and friends of the Society or
purchased by Janet Sutherland, the lovely lady who is pictured on the
left holding a bag filled with raffle tickets and runs the raffle. Rick
Sobkowicz is standing next to Janet calling out the numbers.
A short while ago, a Society member from a while ago, Helga
Leuenberger, contacted one of our Society members concerning a
large collection of books and AOS bulletins that she had and wished to
donate. Janet Thompson, our Society librarian, looked into the matter.
Many of the items that Helga had were already in our library. However,
Jean Hollebone, who is President of the Canadian Orchid Congress,
was aware that a new orchid society had started up in Prince Edward
Island with 8 members and could very much use what Helga had. (This
society has since mushroomed to 35 members…ah that grand salt
air!!!) After a bit of going back and forth among all involved, a couple of
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books have come into our Society library, a couple will go on the Society’s raffle table, and the balance will be going to the P.E.I. orchid
society. A rep. will be coming to our annual show to pick up the collection which is too heavy (expensive) to send by Canada Post.
P.E.I. members are thrilled by this thoughtfulness and our heartfelt thanks to dear Helga for thinking of us and making a lot of people
very happy. This is a good time to thank everyone, especially our local Society vendors, who generously donate to the raffle many
beautiful plants and other things every month they come to our meeting. The raffle table is a lot of fun and, judging by the number of
ticket holders each month, something members await with anticipation. Any profit made through the sale of tickets is used to support
Society activities.
During the past several weeks, we have received two enquiries from folks looking for plants for a club function and an
upcoming wedding. I don’t know if there is anyone who can help but here are the details and contact information. If you can
help any of these ladies, please contact them direct. They will be most happy to hear from you.
From: Katie Andrews [mailto:keandrews@live.com]
Sent: January-23-09 8:11 AM
To: Rick Sobkowicz
Subject: June 16 event at ROGC
Good morning Rick, yes, I am the person who called the other night. I am Catherine Andrews, the horticulturist at the Royal Ottawa
Golf Club, 1405 Aylmer Road, Gatineau Quebec. We are a private club located just over the Champlain bridge and have been in that
location for over 100 years. I've been there for nearly 20 years and have seen my job evolve much over the years. In 06, I suddenly
became the design expert for most of the special events which includes the Ladies Member Guest. This is an annual event where
ladies invite friends to become members at the Royal. It is usually my biggest event to decorate for other than Christmas, and it allows
me the opportunity to explore and learn. This year’s LMG is using Asia as its theme, and I know how important the orchid world is to
just about every part of Asia. What I would like to do is borrow for display purposes only, say 6 large-scale orchids to be used on
a 'mountain' back drop, as well as 5-6 smaller orchids to go on a mantle scenery. I have not borrowed orchids before, but I have
borrowed artwork from embassies to temporarily replace existing artwork here. The embassies like to send a driver that night to pick
up the work, however, the orchids could remain over night under lock and key if you need. I will be onsite for the whole event and
personally responsible for the orchids' care.
On the day of the event, always a Tuesday, the morning is used for the set up, (along with many hours the day before), and guests
begin to arrive around noon. There is a 1pm shot gun, where all the ladies commence play on the course and usually they finish
around 5:30. A cocktail hour and change of clothing, sometimes into costume, is followed by dinner and prizes from 7-9. By 9:30 the
whole event is over.
If there are any other questions please send me and e-mail at
catherine@rogc.com 819-777-2201 ex 228
keandrews@live.com
Thank you for any help you may be able to provide.
Catherine.
From: Lynn Lee [mailto:lynn@weddingsunveiled.ca]
Sent: February-03-09 8:42 PM
To: ricksobkowicz@rogers.com
Subject: Wedding Orchids
Good evening Mr. Sobkowicz!
I am representing clients who are getting married in June as their wedding coordinator. They are very interested in securing a number
of (17-28 depending on guest numbers) orchid plants (in specific colours) for their table centrepieces for the reception. I would greatly
appreciate your expertise and advice on this one. Obviously, since the plants would be a focal point in the room, they would need to
have only plants that are in bloom. Is this realistic to expect? Do you have any recommendations re: vendors in the Ottawa area that
might be able to offer a supply? I have been in contact with a couple of Ontario Orchid Society members, with no luck to date. I am
concerned about being able to obtain several quality, blooming plants, myself. But, as it is my clients' wish, I would love to make it
happen for them.
Many thanks in advance for your help!
Regards,
Lynn Lee
Weddings Unveiled
lynn@weddingsunveiled.ca
www.weddingsunveiled.ca
613.298.9335
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On another note, the following e-mail came to my attention concerning a chap looking for Australian tongue orchids. This
intrigued me as I had never heard of these orchids and did some browsing on the internet. What a great tool! Came across
some very interesting info, see further down. Can anyone help Eric Fruhauf? If so, he can be contacted at
efruhauf@rogers.com .
-----Original Message----From: Eric Fruhauf [mailto:efruhauf@rogers.com]
Sent: February-08-09 11:28 PM
To: ricksobkowicz@rogers.com
Subject: Australian Tongue Orchid
Hi Rick,
I am a photographer working on a project that involves flowers, specifically flowers that mimic insects or animals.
The project is about simulation and mimicry. I have been doing some research into orchids, and would love to photograph an
Australian Tongue Orchid.
I am wondering if you might know if this Orchid is available in the Ottawa area, or if it can be ordered.
I would appreciate any information you might give me!
Thanks,
Eric Fruhauf

Tongue orchids' sexual guile: Utterly convincing
By Carol Kaesuk Yoon
Published in Herald Tribune, July 15, 2008

Orchids, gorgeous and elegant, are also some of the most deceitful flowers, having evolved sometimes
elaborate ruses to lure pollinators.
In a new study of the most brazen of these botanical cheats, the species that entice pollinators with false
promises of sex, scientists have discovered that one group of orchids has taken the art of manipulation to
shameless heights.
Sexually deceptive orchids, as biologists have long known, look and can even smell so much like a female
insect that males will try to mate with the flower in a sometimes vigorous process that can result in
pollination. But scientists now report that the tongue orchids of Australia are such thoroughly convincing
mimics of female wasps that males not only try to mate with them, but they actually do mate with them — to
the point of ejaculation.
"It's always been described as pseudocopulation," said Anne Gaskett, a graduate student at Macquarie
University in Australia and the lead author of the study. "But it looked like true copulation to me."
The discovery that orchids can induce such an extreme response is more than just bizarre natural history, because biologists have always assumed that
the sexual misrepresentations of orchids were harmless to the duped males, no more than a comical exercise in frustration.
Yet the study, published last month in The American Naturalist, suggests a potentially huge cost to the wasps.
"If males waste all their sperm on orchids," Gaskett asked, "what have they got to offer a real female?"
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Beyond that, why, scientists asked, would orchids do such an evolutionarily foolish thing? Why would a flower evolve to compromise the ability of its
pollinator to reproduce?
So many orchids treat their pollinators so nastily, with false promises of food and sex or the occasional dunking of insect visitors into bucket-shaped
petals full of liquid, that naturalists have puzzled over the relationship for more than a century.
Darwin was so consumed by the odd interactions that after "The Origin of Species," his next book was an entire volume on the subject, "The Various
Contrivances by Which Orchids Are Fertilized by Insects."
In the case of the tongue orchids and their dupe wasps, at least, scientists say they may have deciphered why these flowers abuse their visitors: the
treatment of the wasps may, in fact, be very much to the orchids' advantage.
In wasps, the sex of an individual, male or female, is determined by a peculiar genetic system known as haplodiploidy. In this system, females are
produced by an egg from their mother and a sperm from their father. But males have just half of the genetic complement and are produced by females
from just an egg, without the aid of a male or a single drop of sperm.
For an orchid that is pollinated just by males, depleting sperm that would be used just to produce females might not be a drawback at all. It could even
be a plus, because some female wasps without sufficient sperm tend to produce more sons — or, from the orchid's perspective, more pollinators.
Increasing the numbers of males, scientists say, could even make males a bit more desperate and less discriminating — another potential advantage
for an orchid trying to fool a male into giving the not-quite-right-looking fake female sitting immobile inside its petals a try.
This species is the "Little Tongue Orchid", Cryptostylis leptochila. All photos shown below taken by Denis Wilson, naturalist, photographer and resident
of Robertson, New South Wales in Australia.

There are the only 4 species of Tongue Orchid to occur in New South Wales (NSW). One of these as shown in the photographs above
and on the next page is the "Little Tongue Orchid", Cryptostylis leptochila. It is common in the local (Kangaloon) area and found
growing underneath the tall Eucalypts. The image in the center has been labeled with the names of the various parts of the flower.
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The most obvious feature of the flower is the outrageously shaped Labellum. It is narrow, with revolute margins (rolled back on the
sides). It is not simply an erect Labellum, it is also recurved at the top. I have tried to show this in the photo above (thanks to a
fortuitously located gum leaf on the ground), but the RBG botanical illustration (above, center) does that best of all. The Labellum is
covered with dense, fine hairs. It almost appears to be velvety. The next feature to note is the dark dots along the labellum, which are
the scent glands ("osmophores"). They are in two rows of about 9 dots.
The Canadian Orchid Congress lists the following different orchids that are commonly referred to by the name “tongue” orchid. Tongue
orchids found in Australia are Cryptostylis erecta, Cryptostylis hunteriana, Cryptostylis leptochila, Cryptostylis ovate, Cryptostylis
subulata, Dendrobium linguaeforme, and Microtis parviflora. Other tongue orchids found elsewhere in the world are Serapias lingua,
Serapias neglecta, Serapias vomeracea ssp v.
A search on Google revealed that there are approximately 20 Cryptostylis orchids known as tongue orchids. A most interesting orchid.

TENUIPALPUS PACIFICUS – THE PHALAENOPSIS MITE by Irene O. Gleason, M.D.* & Frank
Morishita**
When introducing new plants to one's collection, it is imperative that the orchidist exercise extreme care. A person must utilize
the basic principles of prevention and control of disease by isolating new plants from his or her own collection. Often different
orchid infections may produce similar effects. Not so similar, except to the uninitiated, are the effects of insect infestation of
orchids. One must also be wary of advice from well-meaning friends, which may complicate an existing problem.

Fig. 1

Above is tenuipalpus pacificus, magnified 200x

Fig. 2

Egg containing viable mite of tenuipalpus

In general, rot is produced by bacterial and fungal infections. These infections are as a rule moist, and may impart an odor.
However, plants displaying dry tissue necrosis without moist rot or odor may not be infected by bacteria, but may have been
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damaged by an insect or other physiological or cultural disorder. Such was the plight of one orchidist who introduce d a couple
of Phalaenopsis plants to his collection without observing isolation techniques. The trouble began about 4-5 weeks after
their introduction. The first sign of trouble observed was a purplish discoloration on the undersides of his Phalaenopsis leaves. The
top surfaces were relatively unaffected. Then the green began to fade and the leaf turned yellow. Soon the other plants in the
vicinity began to show similar symptoms. The orchidist consulted a couple of his friends and was informed it was a fun gus
infection. He tried their remedies, with no result. The infection spread fairly rapidly to other plants. The plants were stil l viable,
obviously diseased.
Several days later, samples of the damaged Phalaenopsis leaves were brought in to be examined. It was apparent from the
onset that the leaves were not infected with rot as was first suspected. The orchidist was invited to sit down and examine the
leaves with a two-way observation type microscope. He was amazed to see that the "fungus" was in reality mites crawling all
over the undersides of the leaves. He realized why all previous treatments for fungi and bacteria had failed.
Tenuipalpus pacificus Baker, also known as the Phalaenopsis Mite, is less than 1/100 of an inch long, and usually cannot be seen
by the unaided eye. They are very small, flattened,
orange and yellowish mites. The adult mites are ovate
in shape, resembling an inverted pear (Fig. 1). The
eggs are orange to red and elliptical (Fig. 2). Often
the leaves take on the appearance of having "rust"
due to the large amount of eggs laid in clusters or
groups (Fig. 3). These eggs are laid singly and
under warm greenhouse conditions. The life cycle
can be completed in two weeks. This would mean that
the mites would be producing eggs two weeks after
emerging from the eggs. Considerable damage may
be done to the plants if the infestation is not detected
early. On the Phalaenopsis, the first indications of
infestation are the deep pits or sunken areas and the
slight discoloration (olive-colored or rusty) of the
leaves. Sometimes the mites may be detected only on
the basal portions of the leaves and under the bases
of older leaves which have dropped off. Black (or
necrotic with whitish specks) areas around the basal
portions of the plants are good indications of the
infestations. As the mites increase in numbers, the
infested area becomes yellowish-green and
gradually dies off, often turning black in the process.
Fig. 3. Leaves of Phalaenopsis revealing mite injury on the undersides
These mites are usually found on the upper surface of
the leaves, though in many cases they were detected on the undersurface first.
This mite has been found in many parts of the world, and it should be noted that wherever Phalaenopsis is grown, this mite will
be found from the distribution of this species. The recorded distribution of this mite is as follows: California, Florida, Hawaii,
Panama, Australia, Philippines, Siam, Java, England, Holland and Germany. Orchids belonging to the genus Phalaenopsis
have been recognized as the principal host; however, it is known to infest Aerides, Cattleya, Paphiopedilum, Dendrobium,
Grammatophyllum, Oncidium, Saccolabium and Vanda. There is no doubt that all the hybrids involving Cattleya, Laelia,
Brassavola, Brassia and other related genera will be attacked by this mite.
*Assistant Clinical Professor of Pathology, UCLA School of Medicine, Los Angeles, California.
**Laboratory Technician IV, Department of Entomology, University of California, Riverside, California 92502. REFERENCES
1.An Introduction to Acarology. The MacMillan Co., 1952, p. 1 -35 and 222.
2. Baker, E.W., 1945. Mites of genus Tenuipalpus (Acarina: Trichadenidae). Proc. Em. Soc.Wash.
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Orchid Digest, September 1968
(above article found in the November 2008 CVIOS Newsletter)
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